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The Turkish forces continue to bold which was repulsed by the Turkish VTA TO i liTAJVIA ni>
Mllotiena Pass, though it is reported, troops. -V; G';;.' iXIlt a WllK II lip
that the Greeks are advancing, or mak-! tieadquaiters of the Greek army in il M U1V1/ V1
tng ready to advance, to re-occupy poSi- Thessaly, Larissa, April Ute-The mayor"' mix r-rmVv w »
tions from which they were dislodged of Larissa has issued a proclamation I. It 11 I H llV ll'
on Sunday. The two blockhouses have calling upon all citizens to arm them- \ |( IV U 1 fl 111 11
been strongly fortified and it would selves to defend their country. Every 
take a powerful body of Greek troops step possible is being takên to defend 
to recapture them. E^hem PashaAas. this place against the Turks, who are 
entrenched himself on all the heigBta reported to have captured Tyrnavo, ten 
from Pnyalyvada to Meckche, and a- miles from here, and are pushing on to 
strops body of troops is stationed in Larissa. The minister of the interior 
the defiles between the two points. Thg, .has issued orders to prefects through- 
inhabitants of Elassona have left the' dût the country calling upon them to 
town cn masse and are pushing forward summon all citizens to arms in defence 
to the north, many going on to Salonica. of Greece, which is now invaded by the 
Evidently they fear the ' Greeks will Turks. It is reported that the Greeks 
defeat the Turks and actually reach have captured 2UO Turkish prisoners at 
this place. ’X . Viglia. '

Edhem Pasha is a marvel Of energy# bona, Bulgaria, April ,20.—The news- 
and caution. He attends mo$e assiduif uppers of this city announce that the. 
ously to his duties than any member oft Turkish government has called upon

OVER A THOUSAND
reported dbd

he proceeded on the train to Montreal !
JunetiUn;, about 14 miles west df here.
Therd" he jumped from the train while it 
was going at a good speed and proceeded 
to St. Justine de Newton, about forty 
miles away. After taking supper at 
Berasds’ hotel that Evening, he took the 
Toronto express bafck to Montreal, ar- I

?*£ 3801 i
ut From Ottawa Last in the garb of a woman, procured a cab I

and drove around town, Stops 
made at several drinking resorts, and 
Aggie Ashton’s house was reached about !

. - • 11:30. Kelley was warmly received in |
Ottawa’s Collector of Customs Dead- the ho®*e and wine flowed freely. About j 
i n,.,. ! midnight the ^detectives entered the !

Havm s Rambling and RidlCU- J house and confronted the supposed !
Ions Statements. j woman. Thw accused him of being j

j Kelley, and he calmly replied: “I guess 
--------------- | ym chumps have-ghte your, -, m- *-•-

Cheering Outlook for the Liberals in i On being taken to the Central police i 
the Quebec Provincial Ration $2,700 was found^in his cloth-i

mg. On being questioned he declined to ;
Elections. say anything about the murder, except

that he had au accomplice. He added 
that the accomplice had told him that 
he had- “fixed” Cashier Stickney. Re- 

Ottawa, April 20.—A silly yam was pea ted ‘questions failed, to elicit further 
sent -put from Ottawa last night that ! information, from the prisoner.
Messrs. Cartwright, Mowat and Sifton ! 011 KeIley were found two letters, one
k„j a___ _ . .. to his father, stating that he had an ac-^ e ' ' , PaPers may complice whose name he did not know,

Fe.been duped to publish it. Hon. but who was an inmate with him. in a
*• Sifiton left to-day to take part in reformatory somewhere in New Harnp- "Jotl cross every bridge before 

the jbve-eleetioBs in Manitoba. Sir i 'hire, who had done the deed, and that 
Richard Cartwright only returned last ! !t was at the suggestion of the accom

plice that Stickney was murdered. The 
other letter was to a girl named Olive, 
and was written in a similar strain.
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!Loss of Life as a Result of the 
Between Greeks 

and Turks.

Absolutely Pure. Terrible I
lebrated for Its great

ion common to the chea 
AL BAKING POWDER

Fighting 9 =
Evening. swere I6o..bS i l

XBig Battle Reporteéfto’tiave 

Occured This Morning 
at Revoni.

Anotherinforming the society that at 1 \
meeting of the board Mrs. Mac- 

had placed in their hands the su,X 
i00, which she had collected duri 
recent visit to the east from

& J##*****■i.
1 friends in Dundas, Hamilton 
into, London, Chatham, Fergus' throy. Bullock’s Cotuefs,-'W^' 
nboro*, Norval, Brampton, Maxville 
Montreal, to be applied towards the 
ction of the debt on the church 
ling, expressing also the board’s ap- 
iation of Mrs. MacRae’s services 
the contribute s’ liberality, and also 
lg the Ladies’ Aid Society, for u 
t from their funds of $40 in order 
nable the board to pay an Install- 
t of $300 on the debt.
[cation was received 
faction and the 
d covdinlly granted, 
te society enters upon its eighth 
with every prospect of proving for 

[year, as it has done in the past, an 
pensable and invaluable aid in car- 
k on the work of the church.

j. .B,
Command of Attack ■sex-aii eonsuon borscbacs ami attena«ïffW^UEg ue- mmd passpo

tails with as mtich care as important in Bulgaria. The Bulgarian cabinet is 
movements. His manner is grave and now considering this question, 
imperturbable. It is curious to note Athens, April 20.—It was announced 
how implicitly he is relied upon by the this evening that the Greeks have re- 
■tftobpS. Captured Gritzoval.

Canea, April IV.—Placards have been % Cob Mands, in command of the Greek
April -0 —According tira dis- allotting ^ht Greekf effort- rraphed to the governmen^ her’c that

patch to the Messagere from Athens, night t0 qllit Crete. This is regarded 'the Turks bombarded the military hos- 
,„:V(1 to-day, the forties of the Gfecks as a complete annulment of the propos- Pttal at Arta, although the red cross 

Turks in the fighting which has ed scheme of autonomy. With a view waa hoisted over it.
, in Milouna Pass total no to of anticipating an attack 'by Col. Vas- London, April 20. A special dispatch

,:’klU 1 ' * * h hdda that sos. Fort Edezzin, Suda island and the trom Constantinople says that after a
The dispatch hdds that entrance tQ Suda bay, heve been placed of furious engagements, Edhem

Prince Constantine assumes su- under the protection of the powers. P»sba, the Turkish commander, occo-
urnne command of the Greek forces Athens, April 19.—While the incident P’e<* Tyrnayo, ten miles from Larissa.

will fight the Turks to-day. It yesterday alongsthe Greek frontier was ^°^e- ^he tc^, further^ says
■ rh't King George of °f notable importance, the situation at that ®e"Jfra, T Aze Xa.slla 18

nunonnced that King George oi ^ ^ of Arta and the yicinity 0f an^n» the lulled. In conclusion the
the Albanian frontier has become more rÿ®?*c*î says that the Turks immedi- 

! favorable* for the Greeks. The bom- advanced by forced marches upon
vthons April 20.—Fighting between i bardment of Prevassa was resumed at -Laissa, the headquarters of the Greek 

the Greeks and Turks was resumed this ’ daylight with but feeble replies, from m Thessaly.
the Turkish batteries at Hamidien and to-

m-ronig at Keveni, not far from Tyrn- Pantocrato The position of the Turks ; ' The People are Convinced
northwest Larissa. A big battle is ;8 untenable, arid it is believed thé town When they read "the testimonials of cures 

;:i progress. The Turks are attacking will fall into the hands of a large Greek by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. They are writ 
with still greater force than yesterday, force in the vicinity, which is bow wait- ten by "honest men and women, and they 

the Greeks are making a stuSbrirn ing for the demolition of the remaining are plain- straightforward statements of-
1 batteries. The Greek battleship Spefe- i fact. - The people have confidence in 

resistance. _ . . .v . ! cal has taken thé lead in the bombard> Hood’s Sarsaparilla because they know
Headquarters of the Turkish army in ment. ■ It actually and permanently cures, even

Elassona, ^April 19— ■ By an order received at Prevessa fwhen other medicines fail.
*ry this af- ! from Constantinople, the Gulf of Arta 
Tyrteavo a * wae ofiScially closed to- all but Turkish

Constantine in .
ing Force—King Georg# Off 

to the Frontier. Under the Weather. ?

That is the common Spring 
complaint. You feel “logy,” 
dulL Your appetite is poor. 
Nothing tastes good. You 
don’t sleep well. Work drags.

Rome.

The com-
vrith

request of the
!"great h

opixK) men. 
Crown j; I

you come to it. There’s lots of 
people have felt like you until 
they toned up the system by 
taking the great spring remedy

I':
n’ght from Kingston. Sir Oliver Mowat 
is at his office.j.

Greece leaves Athens for the frontier Benjamin Batson, collector of customs
at this port, died this morning. "He was 
out driving on Srip'day, took ill early 
yesterday, and died to-day.

Montreal, April 20.—The local election 
campaign is drawing to a dosé, with
polling day only three weeks off. Both I Frey, of Norwood, after suffering for 
parbes are tiring to size up the situa- ! ten years with Eczema of the leg. 
tion. There is no great issue on which I 
the parties are divided. Ibis, perhaps, i 
is to. the advantage of the Liberals, for j

EÜESHB21 WITH THE TEACHERS [ALMOST WIPED OUT
anything himself, and while his record 1 
is largely a series of promises,. he has 
had to shoulder the faults of his pre
decessors. The greatest of these was the The1 Sessions of the Provincial Teach- 
.3 per cent, loan negotiated by Premier. :
Taillon in Paris at 77, which imibed- j 
lately sold at an advance which lost 

j over "$500,000 to the province. On the | 
rwbalerit is likely the Liberals will carry j 
I the",province. j

There was only about a quorum pres- Hon, Col. Bakinr Promises a Change in 
«» when the house assembled after the- the jp. Book on Agriculture—

Pa»®» Bead. '
-At"

O. S. Doan, of Clinton, says not to 
go on suffering as he did for years with 
Salt Rheum, when a few boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment will cure you.

to-day.ily Competition for B.C. for the Te>r 1897 Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ,■
Iff : .- .- It’s been curing such cases for 

50 years. Try it yourself.

A
’ll

1
Bicycles Dr. Chase’s Ointment cured Hiram;i V0, ,

AXT) : : f -

Watches Chase’s ointmient also cured his little
.. !

Send for the "Cnrebook." ioo pages free. 
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. -,igirl of Eczema on her face. } 1YEN FREE FOR

A

Sunlight 
Soa r- 
W rappers

x Macedonia, 
i Night).—The Turkish 3,

MlHOOD’S PILLS are the only pills te 
take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy

MTOon began cannonafi 
G nek town northwest 
..lily about ten miles fr 

The Greeks

ships.
Him, and j CM.« Manos with 25,000 men, has and et efficient.
reek head- * crossed Arakohoe under the protection __ _
Ing, fallen of the Greek artillery batteVies. now in 
ÉM chatc Epirus, where it is belièvèd Iris force; 

hfilbr ** considerably in excess of the Turk-
|ui .pt the : The Grown Princess Sophia, has, re-

Turks. The last brush on the Mite was turned .from the Greek camp at Laris- _t.
brief, the Greeks making but littie;’ «■ . , " ,Q _ jÿ Kalispel, Mont Aprü lO.-Eastbound

nwi.. hovS flantnrAl ' Athens, Aprfl 19.—There was renewed- pajgsenger tram No. 4 on the Great
ine 1 _K-8 , fighting between Turks and Greeks in ..Northern railwav «truck a broken rail E#feter recess. Before the orders of the

U gg» m .iisrible and it » expected thât a gen- details are not obtainable here. The fit- , of Bear/Creek yesterday. The train-, ettotency Avas disgraceftd, alarming and1 
irai advance of the Turkish'army will ing ceased at 5 o’clock yesterday even-: was being pulled by two engines, and as more than one minister was implicated

nlace to-morrow (Tuesday) • morn- Mg. it btrupk ^ broken rail both the loco- to it He_ wqnjt on to say that Bon. Mr.
j The total Greek loss in the various en- niotites' " brol*- loose from the train and batirier had sent to Saskatchewan _ to 

tra wxmerttis in Miloiima Pas» are estimât- , , . Davis, the present member for Sas- l>r. Pope, at the conclusion of the ad- erais sweepingLondon, April 19.—The situation on « . at 1000 killed1 and wounded, were buried down a steep embankment. k»tc)tewa°, and instead of that saw his dregs ^ çpjwîpal L Tait of Victoria 1 servatives only electing three members
. frontier, according to the latest ad- sm, wonnded soldiers and officers 0ne easine went down the mountain brother and gavé him the natiae of his c P,' .-’ . —Cameron in Pictou, Wilcox in ..Hants,

received here, has been material- . Creek armv have arrived at -La- «bout 200 feet and the other about 20 mission, which was to settle the trouble West school, exhibited some specimens and McMullen in Colchester. The ije-
; modified. Both the Turks and the ^ Volt losaof ! feet. The engineer and firemen were then. SoinS op between Newlands and of writing, the work of the Indian 8uItg were:
iireeks are resting from the tremendous v.n . V . ^ b xt h . A v. _ Davis. Davin said, there was also cor- obtitifen attending an Industorial school Antigonish—McGiilivray and Chis-
.mous of Friday, Saturday knd Sun- the Turku will be much greater Aon badly hurt. As the engines started ^to rupt deaUng in withdrawing the protest 01, the West CoTist None of these holm, Liberals.

The troops of Edhem Pasha are ‘ those of the ̂ ks f nnee Omutau- leave the track they broke away from against Davis. cMldren whoaf work to IW exto- Pictori-Cami
h;iif dead with fatigue and hunger. tLn^ returned from Larissa ter Gntzo- ^ coaches. The air-brake was put on Winnipeg, April 20—The nominations ÎJf . ’ . * , °?e.
When firing slackened up last , night j vali, where he ivitnessed some instantly and fhe train of cars came to to-fill the vacancy in the house of com- fnged^. h^v'e S^Pudfd tfig.. school longer
must of them flung themselves down fighting. The Greek revere© at. that . nmns for Winnipeg took place" to-day. 1 than a term of twenty-one months, and
where they stood on the bare gpfoitid ; plàçe was dtuie to the Geaiera 1 , v. _______________ The candidates are ex-Mayor Jamieson, ' yet their work is excellent, some of it
i" sleep. The Turkish commander-in- I Mastropes, who commanded the Greek m-mani t-vtvu't? a or me Liberal, and-Edwin Taylpr, temperance béînc much sunerior to the nemnanshiD cox. Conservative. ,
,hi,f prudently decided to allow the : artillery, mteuuderetood Frince Cote BLRI^Q,UNDER A SLIDE. and latkrA«indidate. Thé' Conservatives i ^ “f who Djgby-Comeau and Gidney, Liber-
an,,v k rest to-day. I stautiue’s-orders and oyd-redta retreat • . —r— . did not nominate a cumbdate. Jn Mac- ! the chlld^n als..

As the details come in it becomes of the Greek force. Ttie Turks there- Six Men Killed and Ottters Injured Near d<mald Rutherford, hove more opportunity of acquiring the • Kimenberg—Church and Sperry, Lib-
ii,"iv and more apparent that the fight- upon advanced and soon occupied Grit- Roseland. ' Liberal, arid Kenpeth McKenzie,"Patron, i a . «the* miners erals* _

- Milouana Pass was of a most purging the retreating Greeks, ----------- • were nominated. ' | After the reading of two other papers shelburne-Johnson and Robertsqn,
v iiil,orn and savage character. The killing a few and woundup twb Kun- 1 Bossland, B.C., April 20.—This mor^. Halifax, April 20—Kendal and John- ' 1sess‘W “^2^? at Liberals (acclamation.)
Turks fought like devils, and the dred m General Mastrepes? brigade ; ld« at 230 a gang of laborers on the «ton Liberals, were, elected in' Cape , aen a moe , Inverness—McDonald

,ks resisted in the spirit of their an- thea tod' ffinde a stand. In the , Toad Mountain railway, asleep in a Breton county to-day. j riS Mavor Refera
The most inexplicable fact mG(mtinle Prin<,e Constantine hurried tent eight miles down the 4ine from Ottawa, April 21.-T. G. Shaugh àe'i^Ld^n addr^of wlkome rîs did Coichester-McMulIen,

imvmon with the whole engage- renforcements fir ward to the assist- ■ Rossland, were overwhelmed: by a nessy, vice-president of the C.P.R., was ^ Hon Cti B^er on behalf of the ««d. Eawrenpe, Mberal
is the comparatively small nnm- ^ General Mastropeo and .Q^eral slide. Six tof the men are dead, one here last night and had a conference «S Principal J^rifl-Murray and Morrison, Lib-t,.r.^sswa^jssr o? ’“iisIS à r osétir r™ 2SlS SS ' ç—Ce.».] UMrnve. to! «Mme. SW i e to*.™- yi .1 * ..a Bancroft,Tirï befS’tr ritaT totteries j DteÆ reeded here from Cabo, [ noise which he took^to be a^rtoff"the TÈe teaun will be selected from the j ^tm“'v^^ably 'Z : ^t^Stocfate'’ and Fergusqn,

! Egypt, say that at ’he request of-the track, and got up to ureestigate. He fêtent coips of the Dgminio . T osc fGy0Wing musical programme was then Liberals.
Turkish' government the Sbptia» gov- , went down the track aud^had only pro- çlng w^ haye ,certifiâtes of tire fomjerejH Piano solo, Miss I.R. Chris- (jneen’s-Farrell and Kielicr, Llb^r-
ernrneut has handed the Greek diplo- ; eeeded a ■ few feet when the slide came ,R4|W Jlfiitary College that they are■ L^.. vodal gdl0) Mr. Cave'; vocal duet, als. bv a tie vote.

.•matte agent, M. J. Gfietiparis, his pass- down, completely covering the tent, ffrt fret sevqn inches in height and of : Messrs. Ives and Williams; vocal solo, [ Richmond-Joyce and Finlayson, Lib-
ports and ordered all Greeks to leave , There was some snow on. the slide, but a good moral character. The pay will ^ M A Gaudin. TOcai solo, Miss erals, by small majority.
Egypt within a fortnight. thé main mass was composed of rocks, be according to rank, h«t not, more than ghaTI>p. vnPa] soi0. Mr Wollaston. | Cumberland—Black and Fraser, Lib-

Athens, April 19.—It is reported here dirt and trees. The survivor at emee «€fgéants pay, iu cents per diem, will Light refreshments were served by the - erals, by 200 majority,
this morning that the Greek, force left for RoSsland on» the engine of a «efgUowd. .. Victoria lady teachers, and when the ! Halifax—Mitchell, McPherson and

On which was trying to bridge the river at wprk traita wbiph happened, to be on the . '•■=-. Walton Jones, ot. iviontrrai, n^çting at length adjourned all ' were of j Wallace, Liberals, about 600 majority,
many | Arachthos on the frontier at EpirtJs side track' near by. ’ Dr. Bowes at . has wen appointed immigrant agent tor the opinion that they had spent a very . Cape Breton—Kendall and Johnstone,

have been driven off by the Turks. JLt i once left for the scene, and in an hour Cdnada in Scandinavaai Dr. Jones lived pIeaJ#ant evenit^.
Smolenitz, ex-minister of is further stated -that the Turks have a big force of men was at wopk trying ' » oweflen aoum years ana speaxs me teacher® met again at 10 o’clock

command of 14,000 Greeks at advanced upon Arta and have been t(> tt^e men. It seems e miracle 1B2?na£f peT <K?uy* . . this morning, when Mr. Paul Murray
not far from Tyrnavo, north- bombarding the place since five o clock that any escaped. One man was found , seekinf^iQCoiT)_ ^ read an able paper on “Agriculture in

1 Larissa. At this point Edhem yesterday evening. Sharp fighting bf- pfaned down by a tree, but was prac- to,briild a line from the Mackeu e ve schools,” at the conclusion of which
-•"'. closely pressed, was nearly tak- tween the Greeks and Turks Is proceed- t|callv uninjured; another who had been to tflh Pollute pr -Xuisot. Hon, Col. Baker, after complimenting
I -oner. His plan was to force the ing op the frontier of the Epirus. j n,slaep uMder the kitchen table, was sav- taw Mra-Murray on his paper, explained the
- Ot Ravenia into the entire plain of The bombardment at Prevessa, ed by that piece of furniture. The •*»“**. sdtool eettiemept pd6iy0c in regard to the present text

L'rissn, cut off the retreat of the Greek Turkish position at the entrance to the . ^ at the victims are not obtainable a,£Ltw* hav®.ded®^!d in its favor. book on that subject. He said that the
;1 my with his cavalry, and thus to take Gplf of Arta, was resumed at 9 o clock r,~>«ent ,®ie franchise bill was under discus-- ggbjgyt Was a necessary one, and prom-
..arissa without resistance. But this this morning by the Greek forces on „ v ; si eta yesterday. ised that the text book now In use

was defeated. land and sea. It is believed that the , ^ ^ ftce ^ Headache, biliousness t^the great expense of trans- woW ^ replaced soon by a more suit- $1(x)000 Twelve ,
. Demopoulos, at the head of one town will be reduced during the course constipation, etc., use Carter’s Little, Liver P01"*’ tile Regiment can only send ab]e one. Several others also spoke on drowned while trying

■ Greek divisions, forced the Turk- of the day. The Greek squadron left plUg. strictly vegetable. Thçy gently two men to England; commissioned offi- jwi subjeet. Mr. ,John Brandon then of others.
at Benghazi, close to Tyrnavo, the Firgeus at midnight under sealed stimulate the liver and tree the stomeçh cers cannot be included. Those chosen côjjfcributed a vocal solo, after which ' —™

'■vu. Mallromicliale broke through orders and several merchantman have from wlè- , most be certified non-commissioned, offi- M- Xawson read a paper entitled
1 oiiskos. The two generals united been hastily armed, and detachments of : - • cats ot privates. Adjt. Genl. Aylmer «jfo teach children to read?” which

'loops near Damasa. News of Greek troops have been hurried on Mrs. A. lnveen, residing at 720 Hen- wijl command the regiment; proved to be a very interesting paper.
‘ ‘■os» nt Ravenia and*the immin- board them. , tÿ street, Alton, III., suffered with eciat- —------- 'o.* O H. Cogswell, B.A., followed with a
1 of Prevassa has changed the Berlin, April 19.—An official telegram ;c rheumatism, for over eight months. >Np small. objection which the young DaDer on lesson in Psychology.”
caused ut Athens by the loss of received from Constantinople by the she doctored for it^eariy the whole of folks bad -to the ojd-time spring medi- was ab,0 an instructive and in-

•'"« I'ukh into the wildest rejoic- Turkish embassy here to-day says the this time, using various remedies re- qkies was their nauseonsness. In oar. , ^ 'naner The morning session
Turks have not sustained great damage commended by friends, and wan treated jay. this objection is removed and adjourned

Intent advices were that the at Prevessa. but two Greek warships j by the physicians, b»t received do re Ayer’s gartaparilta. the meat powerful afternoon session, which began nt
,r"<>iw were advancing last night were compelled by the Turkish fire to , lief. She then used one and r half bet- and popular of blood-purifiers is as 0 was 0Dened wjth a piano duct

the positions at Milouaira flee from there to-day, and this after- | ties of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm pleasant to the palate as a cordial. • bv Misses Barron and Gardiner, after
Gritzovali. the latter of which, noon there were no signs of the Greek which effected a complete cure. This ______ T Aich Mt. p m. Cowperthwaile, B.A.,

1 ■‘ -‘■d. were abandoned owing to fleet being in the Vicinity of Prevassa. ig published at .her request, as sh. ARRESTED AT MONTREAL. , a nane"r entitled ‘‘Rousseau and
■»1''standing by the general in The official telegram referred further wants others similarly afflicted to know ----------- Emile" Miss Aures Deans Cameron
" I, who interpreted as an order to the fact that the Turks had captured what cured ner. For sale by all drug- Capture of the Suspected Murderer of ' wadin- ^,d Miss E. J. King

what was really intended as all the positions commanding Tyrnavm gists. Langley & Henderson Bros., Cashier Stickney. *“nJ a _ a “Practical lessons In
'r to advance. Captain Tagarde, thus confirming the dispatçhes on the wholesale ageats, Victoria and Vaocou- - ■ " ■■■ idditinn ” 'Then after a vocal solo had

: )VIS. wounded at Gritzovali, ’ shpt subject from thè correspondent of the ter. Montreal. April 20.—Joseph E. Kel- been rendered by Mr. E. H. Russel],
111 or<><r to avoid falling into Associated Press at Turkish heaaquar- 1 ■ ’ .■1 '• ley, «Reused of the murder of Joseph u t Mr W C. Coathnm çoutribvted %

"Is of the Turks. The Greek* ters at Elassona. A A «mMa Jw-M f A " A. Sticknew, ceahier of tlhe Great Falls ri; ” 0n" composition, doing full justice
,lll.t lh<' Turks lost 7,000 kiüéd Another dispatch from Constantinople Æ J Natipr.al Bank. Somersworth, N.H.. to^that vent interesting subject. An

at Ravenia, but this «it- saysthe tending of the Gjeeksat Eteu- V/MQ I WlTlrt was captured here tonight. by Dptee- edjourujntnt was then taken until SI ■

înoyffig8ald^Ùnl«ff'"wlth^lem ” > „ aSH tea in^f’c^ksMro^ Junte E^^fàv^îif ^«tH$h

-m «-• tas-vssiTAis

it
Hi■4Hardly a Vestige of the Conservative 

Party Now Remains in 
Nova Scotia.

Iiera’ Institute Continued at South 
Park School.

STRUCK A BROKEN RAIL.

Serions Accident to a Train on the 
Great Northern Railway.

A;quarters.
i: k from Tyrnavo, The

: n ■i• mountains from Tied m1Pass is now.in possen:..

Tremendous Victory Scored by Liber 
als m the Provincial Elections: -trance.

±teams Bieyele eaeh month, 
rold Wateh eaeh monté. ;.. mi

At the afternoon session of the Pro- , Halifax, ' April 21—The provincial 
vincial Teachers’ Institute yesterday, elections yesterday resulted in the Lib-

tiie province, the Gen
ital value of $1,800 GIVE» FBEB 

during 1897.
r TO OBTAIN THEM. For rule» and 
111 particulars see Saturday Issue of 
Ils paper, or apply by port tiitd to

KINC, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap.

me
ing. ,

ï hi 
l b 'liI InI

YlVt’S

11
1Pietofi-rCameron, Conservative, : god 

and Mc-Dqnald, Liberals. 
Liberal, a

1
Gold is King McGregor-ana, me.

Kings—Wickwire, 
lx, CongSKvative,
Hants—Hrysdale, Liberal, and Wil-

.fid JW.il- m(Plant
home claim with <

i

Steele, Brig si! t•Ü“High Qridc“ Secd^ jl] 
•old by leading dealer#.

Ask for them.
Safe investment.

,!illI
ii

II GOLDEN RETURNS 1
CATALOGUES FMUE ■'

The Steele, Briggs SeedCoJ
L Toronto, Ont; i •- A

and Dopett, 

Conservative,

11 il •bn
I I: f'•> TS. E
I-H.'liti&im -iiiand Lebanc, Liber- I

SALE-A portion of the N. ft B. Bean- 
Agricultural Society’s land In Setitb 

knlch, containing 64 acres more orlesa, 
iut 20 acres clear; never falling stream 
[water. For further particular» IppG 
foe secretary, H. F. Haldorn,^^jtose

-
;

if•nr’i side of the river, lasted about 
: leurs yesterday afternoon. There
T ; rwl only one shot out of every 
: i li any effect, and their batteries

ii silenced by the Greeks,
• markmanship was very much su-

:

I
i i| !

ED—I can employ five men and 
• ladles to work at and around home, 
xl thing, with good salary for push- 
T. H. Llnscott, Toronto, Ont

|
FED, CANVASSERS-" Queen Vic
ié Her Life and* Beign,” has captured 
[British Empire. Extraordinary tes"- 
Bals from the great men; send-for 
r free. Marquis of Lome says, •‘The 

popular Life of the Queen I have 
Her Majesty sends a kind letter 

ippreciation. Selling by tfUHtl 
> enthusiastic satisfaction; cans 
lag $15 to $40 weekly; pros]
•to agents. The Bradley-Gar 
Ltd., Toronto. Out.

:Turkish losses at Aria are bs- 
; have been very heavy.

1 ' "k side there were not ;#
’i1' L II

Liberals.
Halifax. April 21—The latest returns 

from Colchester give McClure, Liberal, 
11 majority in the federal election. ..

;
ira

iis !FLOODS IN NEW ZEALAND.

Great Damage Reported—Twelve Persons 
Known to be Drowned. 

Wellington, New Zealand, April. 21.—Tlhe 
Napir district of Hawkes. on the coast of 
North island. Is suffering from severe 
floods, Naotr is almost inundated. It is 
estimated that the damage done will reach 

persons have been 
to effect the rescue

l|
ARM FOR SALE. H
acres, on Vancouver Island, 2 «Ile* 
Duncan; good house, bam and smai 
•d; splendid water; ten acres cleareo.

chopped.

I
tei len !

I

JOHN DEVINE, Dnnesn.
1

te- t--t UiFmBPS, Market Gardeners, etc.

«6YA
W - 'y

"Si.
|M

; ftÎ VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO.. Ltd ‘ 
Wharf, Victoria, offer fertilizers •* 

dlowlng prices. In ton lots: 
te of Potash, 
ate of Potash

$! ri ftiv. ? mm.M... 2%c- per lb- 
... 2%c. “

...................................... ,.!.S|jir “
e of Boda (Nitre.) .........S®*. “
Superphosphate ............. 1%0*

Her quantities at slight advance-

} t !
J w1fe

v-
u)

\
!

Kl yjiiisPIERCY & CO. ’ •

^«Ulra ■mrHOJ.ESALK DKT GOODS, am* 
•LOTH Iff G M A ff V FA CTVItEBS . U

MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY.

X>t .

. ■ -

food against alum and rtTtwm^diteatol-
for , Its 
ImdtMain

itt,

toria, B. C. n:i.
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